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UMW ELECTRIC SYSTEM CUTS  RATES
Local Girls, Advisors, Back
From State FHA Convention
Susan Evans, Cecelia Wallace,
Murray High School; Mary Ann
Crawford, Glenda Jones and Caro-
lyn Miles, Murray College Hest;
and Ruth Fulkerson, Frances
,, Armstrong and Shirley Futrell,
Calloway County High, have re-
turned from the 17th. annual State
Future Homemakers of America
Convention held at Eastern State
College, Richmond.
Accompanying the girls to the
meeting were their advisers, Mrs.
C. T. Lilts miss sue Fairless,
Mrs. Bees Kerlick. miss Lucy
Forrest and Miss Nancy Thomp-
son.
Janie Olmstead. State Premdent,
Henry County chapter, presided
at the opening session Tuesday
evening. Dr. Robert R. Martin,
President of Eastern welcomed
the group to the campus. Mrs.
Billie Davis. nationally known
speaker and writer, Springfield,
Grover Wade
Passes Away
On Sunday
Mo., spoke to the group on "What
Are Values". She stated that
"one should live his life from
the best he has; neither deny
the ugly side nor the nicer side
but look at both: sort them out
and blow away the chaff.-
At tfie Wednesday morning ses-
sion, Mrs. Davis
FHA'ers and advisers "that young
people will find their values in
Life themselves and of these, home
Tennis Program For
Girls Will Begin
On Monday, June 18
The summer tennis program will
begin on Monday June 18 for all
-girls ages 10 to 17.
'Registration for this program
will be during the week of June
1147 between the hours of 9:00
a. -nr.--ter-4.60-ess m. at the city
park according to Dennis Taylor,
Park Director.
Classes will he held on Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
from 8:00 to 5:00. The courts will
be reserved at -these-
this program.
Free play on the tennis courts
will he on Friday, Saturday aria
'Sunday and any time after 5:00
I p. 71.
Eighty girls have participated
' in this program for the past four
, years.
Taylor urged that all girls who
!expect to play, to sign up early
for the program.
I •
Dairy Tour Reduction For Home Owner Tc
For 4-H Is Be 9.6 Percent. All Rates Less
Held Today
A 4-11 Dairy Project Tour was
held in Calloway County today.
The group assembled at Kathey
Stubblefield's home. at 9:00 a. m.
IF YOU MISS YOUR
PAPER
Call
753-2765
Before 6:00 p.m.
This is located in the Cherry ess
Ted Heyward. Assistant Comity, Farm BureauCorner neighborhood.
ent of McCracken county, was
instructions on fitting and groom- Directors In
on the- tour and helped in giving
ing. Mr. Howard has his Master's
degree in Dairying from the Uni- R
versity of Kentucky and has been
tecord Dance To
Be Held Saturday
a field man for Kentucky Arti-
hole' 4reeders Association.
Below is the schedule for the
tour: Kathey Stubblefield. 9:00
a. m.; Glen and Kent McCuatoie
9:30 a. m : Marshal and Billy
Hendon. 10130 a. m.; Michael and
Don Ernstberger. 10:30 a. na.:
Danny Lamb, 11:00 a. m.; Michael,
Pat and Glenda White, Robert
Blalock 11:30 a. m.
Weiner Roast. 12:00; Milk served
with the coirspliments of Ryan
Milk (*company.
Michael ',ovine 12:30 p. m.;
Steve White, 1:00 p. m.; Jerry
Stack. 1:30 p. m.: Johnny Kelso,
260 p. in. Mark Marine, 2:30 p. m.;be used to purchase records for Martha Kemp. 2-45 p. m.; Duanethe club. • and Malcolm Adams, 3:15 p. en.;Each couple may turn in a Margaret Duke, 3:45 p. m.: Darrel
lion brosag 
. san Evans who sang a solo
Enjoy Being a G i rl . " and C-ecel i a
-1 name of a record they would like Cleaver. 4:15 p. m.; Kenneth LIMO Extension tent at the Murray- l overbey for William -Boss Lyons.
- •Grover Wade, age 75, passed Wallace who did it twirling act
ifor the club to purchase. lard. 445.. p. m, •Callowiry Co. Fair were discussed. Lyons is being held in the Cello--- Mr . Fos, extension agent, said
way County jail to await action
away Sunday at 5 40 p m. at the **loll, included using the fire ,
he would like to have Thursday .y,o the Grand Jury on an armed
Murray Hospital following an ex. baton. Cecelia also served ..as t.
leader for one of the "buzz ses.  of Fair Week designated as leanm
Walter Lee Steely
Candidate American
Farmer Degree
Walter Lee Steely, a mertshl•
of Murray College High FFA. has
been accepted by the State WA
Assn., as an American Farmer
candidate at the recent state isisA
convention. Walter Lee will re-
ceive his degree at the national
!convention ef the STA this (k-
tober. This is the highest degree
that a future farmer can attain.
Only 13 boys in the state receive
this degree each year.
Steely is presently attending
Murray State College and is ma-
joring in agriculture. He and his
brother. Howard, are engaged in
the business of farming and have
recently purchased a farm of
their own to go with their mo-
ther's farm that they are now
using. Steely's mother is Mrs.
Alice Steely and his vocational
agriculture instructor is Mr. C. L.
Eldridge.
Petition To
Be Hea;(1 On
Bill Lyons
tended illness
lie is survived lw his wife. Mrs.
Ohl Paschall Wade, Abno route
one. one daughter. Mrs. Lout,*
Berry, Pittsburgh. Kansas; two
sons, Lester Wade. Colorado
4 Springs. Colorado arid Rev A L.
Wade. CI bf ton. Tennessee; four
sisters, Mrs Daisy ()TT, Cottage
Grove, Tennessee. Mrs T. W.
Jurney. Cottage Grove, Tennessee. i
Mrs. B. 0 Bell. Detroit. and Mrs.
Mason Paschall, Whitlock Ten-
nessee; one half-sister. Mrs. Ru-
ben Ilyrner. Detroit: two brothers,
Ben Wade. Paris. Tennessee and
()die Wade. Paw, Tennessee, six
grandchildren and two great-
• children
Mr Wade is a member of the
Baptist Chu mob . Funeral services
will be held at the South Pleasant
Grove Methodist Church Tuesday
at 200 p m. 11/. M M Hampton,
Rev M. C King. and Rev. Leon
Penick will conduct the service.
Burial will be in the church ceme-
tery.
Active pallbearers are Thruston
Fur:11es, Lestel Elkins, Bill Park-
er. Clovis Wade, Dorris Wads,
and Jake Wade.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home.
Accident Occurs
This Morning
A collision occurred this mori.
ing about 1000 o'clock as Mrs.
Gerald Myers ot Murray route
three was hackihg out from the
curt on the East side of the
square.
An out of gown car had just
crossed the four way stop on
Fourth Street, and, the collision
took place.
- No One was injured however
some damage resulted to both
cars. • ei
Weather
Report
Mr .1761191 Pm. laimematessal
in the day a panel led by Mrs.
W. 0. Brooks, Winchester, dis-
cussed "How Do Values Influence
Us."
A highlight of the meeting was
the banquet Wednesday evening.
Greetings were given by Wendell
P. Butler, Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction. Miss Olmstead
woke on "Future Homemakers
Seek Precious Values," theme of
the three day meeting. Twenty
$200 scholarships were present-
ed at the banquet to outstanding
Future Homemakers who plan to
study Home Economics in Ken-
tucky Colleges. Mary Ann Craw-
ford. College High. was a recipient
of one of the scholarships En-
tertainment was provided. by some
members of the Stephen Foster
Story Cast.
Program participants were Su-
sions.
Caroln Miles, Ruth Fulker'.on,
r Wee s Arrnstrong. and Shirley
Futrell- took part in tile devo-
tional at the Wednesday morning
sesspon
Those receiving the State Home-
maker Degree were Glenda Jones,
Frances Armstrong, and Huth Fut.
kerson.
On Thursday, honor roll certi-
ficates were presented to 56 out-
standing ch ters Cahloway
Co. High and Murray College
High chapter,, received the honor
roll award
st'allie Reflections", a s-umenary
of the meeting was presented by
Miss Mary Bell Vaughan. StateniA Adviser. State officers were
elected and installed at the dot-
ing session. State officer elected
from this area was Marita Dick,
Reidland High.
Western Kentucky State College
was selected for the site of the
19b2 Stete Convention.
West and south central Ken-
_ tutees. - Partly cloudy. warm and.
humid through Tuesdae, high tem-
peratures today in the mid 80s.
Low tonieht iii the upper 60s. A
few Scattered thundershowers to-
day, and again Tuesday.
Temperatures at 6 a. m 
Louisville 69
Lexington 87
Covington 68
Paducah 72
London 68
Bowling Green 69
Hopirinville 99
Evansville, Ind., 70
Huntington, W. Va., 89
14.
- - - -
Salvation Army
Here On Wednesday
The Salvation Army truck will
be in Murray on Wednesday June
.13 to pick up items for the Men's
Social Service Center a the Sal-
vatian Army in Memphis, Ten-
nessee.
Persons having unwanted furni-
tuee, clothing, quantities of news-
papers or magazines, or other
items may call the Ledger and
Tomes going their name, and ad-
dress. There names and addresses
will be given to the driver nif the
truck who will make the calls.
All items are used in the re-
habolitation work of the Salva-
tion Army.
There will he a record dance at
the (Salloway County Country
Club on Saturday, June 16th from
8:30 p m. until 12 30 p. m. for
club members.
Admission :will be $1 00 per
couple The money taken in will
Consumer, La
eSalute You Mr. And Mrs.
eqular Meet
The Calloway County Farm Bu-
reau directors met last week for
a regular monthly meeting with
president Billy smith presiding.
The meeting was opened with
, prayer led by Newell Doores.
1 Noble Cox, chairman of the
'committee on rural fire protec-
' non. gave a report on the meet-
ing held with the fiscal court and
the city council. Mr. cox said a
'committee with a representative
from the fiscal court, city council,
and the Farm Bureau was appoint-
ed to look into the' possibility of
getting help from civil defense.
Plans for the Farm Bureau and
Bureau Day.
1 Merchants Sa discussed. No definite date
was set. inc president rettInded
. the directors of the District Farm
merchandise_ They pride them. •Bureau meeting at La Center
selves that they can supply sour--June 12. He said the state prese
every need. They also take great dent. Burl St. Clair, would be
pleasure in knowing, you can find Present to show slides of his re-
the identical item in Murray that cent trip to India. Anyone wieh-
yeeounterc-anandfindin 
iemoasnt y casshoorifnugr ing to attend this meeting should
contact the Farm Bureau office ,
before noon Monday. June 11.
Mayor Holmes Ellis talked brick- -
ly on his trip to Europe. lie ex- !
plained the "Common Market"!
and its possible effect on the
United States. He said one thing
the Coemnon Market countries
are lacking is farm and agri-
cultural produce. Ellis said the
American tobacco Was of much
better quality than the European
tobacco.
You have made Murray the
finest shopping center in this re- '
gion Your shopping habits and
buying skill have thrown the
spotlight on Murray, and caused
other communities to cast en- ,
vious eyes in our direction.
The merchants advertising on
the -Salute of Values" pages in I
this edition of the Ledger and
Times have long been aware of
your value, but have recently
come to appreciate you even more
*ten they compare sales receipts
and bank deposits with other com-
munities throughout the state.
Your knowledge of merchandise
keeps these merchants busy con-
stantly looking for bigger and
better values to pass on to you.
These firms are proud of their new
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press ;International
LOULSVILLE. Ky. :UPt - The
extended weather forecasts for
the 5-day period Tuesday through
Satarday, prepared by the U. S.
Department of Commerce Weather
'Bureau:
Temperatures for the period will
average near the seasonal state
normal of 73 degrees with a lit-
tle cooler weather in the middle
of the week, eollonved by a warm-
:rig trends toward the weekend.
Louisville normal extreme., 85
and 63 degrees.
Total rainfall will average one-
half to three.fourths inch in scat-
tered thundershowers at the be-
ginning of the period and again
toward the end of the week.
JUMPED FROM TRAIN GOING 110 MILES AN HOUR-Injuredseriously when they jumped from a freight train goinwebout80 miles an hour, James Lester Hampton. 38, and hls deugh-ter, Marla Lana, 11, hold hands in a Los Angeles hospital.Hampton told officers they went to Arkansas to inspect a
farm, and had money for only one return fare. They hoppedfreight trains to get back and Jumped when close to home.
,••••-••-.44.4.
•
s
urray Boys
in State
armer Degree
.' Ten members of the College
High chapter of IsFA recently at-
tended the state convention of
the Ky. leFA held at the Ky.
!Hotel in Louisville. Charles El-
dridge. state secret*y from Col-
lege lligh was declared the win-
ner of the Home Improvement
Contest over thek-12.000 futtire
farmers in the state. Charles re-
ceived a $50,00 check for his
accomplishment. liamp eirooks
placed second in the beef con-
test. Danny Kemp, delegate to
the kronvention from College High
along with Don Oliver. placed
third in the impromptu speaking
contest. Danny also represented
the PurchaSe District in the state
l)airyirog contest. College high, sled
levas one of the nine winners in
the commuMty dairying crtntest.
•
Rate Histroy •
The new rate is the fourth re
duction of electric rates adopta
by the System's Board of Director
since the city first began distri-
buting electricity on June 11
1942. When the switch to pubks•
power was made, interim rates
slightly higher than TVA's bast,
rate, were charged, to help me*
the debt obligation. However, lit,
interim rate brought a total say
ings of S18.600 to all consumer
when the switch was made. Tht
system went on TVA's basic rate
with a 10'; surcharge to corn
mercial and industrial accounts
in April of 1945. The surcharge
whist tea,, used to help defra:
the expense a( serving businessr
and industry, was removed ii
June of 1946. Another rate re-
duction. to TVA's intermediate
level, came in isebruars 1961. Tbio
latest electric rate reduction,
reaehirrg down to TVA's next-to-
lowest retail schedule, becomes
elective let June meter read-
savings. Commercial customers will sth.ereElmecotrec
At the end of faecal year 1961,
traertierns'Ismotot.oallx) assets
save $10282, which Ab an 8.0% ss.stem paid nearly $334.000 ts
savings. Industrial accounts will TVA for the power it distributed
save $6.412. a 31 savings. And to its customers. The tax hill for
street lighting--will cost $414 less, the year amounted to $30.403.
a 3.3`; sasings, making the Electric Systern the
'*Just how much an individual largest tax payer in the city and
electricity he uses.- Outland ex- ;
eesnd onon hhisowelemctoroihc yt he r cwoausn tsy122tilemt income for the
Power Contract
Ctkbull t (Wnwel Irl dsaepv
p Ilaired.•The new
like
rate  
the 
id upet o The new power contract within 
stair-step form :the Tennessee Valley Authority is
rate card. But now the residential for a duration of twenty years.
rate begins at 2 cents per kilo- 1 'The contract will assure Mur-
watt-hour, rather than at 212 ray a a plentiful supply of whole-
cents." 'tale electricity," Outland said.
The new residential rates are as ."Also, it makes available to the
follows: first 100 kilowatt-hours city certain engineering arid sPe-
a month, two cents each; next cial services when they are need-
250 kilowatt-hours, one cent: next ed. The contract continues a bene-
700 kilowatt-hours at 4 of a cent Neal partner-ship for progress.
each; and all additional electricity . Our 20th anniversary gives a
.7 of a cent per kilowatt-hour, chance to pause and reflect on
Commercial. industrial, and street Ithe tremendous growth of the
lighting rate charges have also feltem. And we're cons mced that
been modified to allow savings , the city's progress with electricity
for those accounts. .will continue."
The minimum hill charge re- In addition to Outland, other
mains the eame, and there has Board Members of the Electric
synosttembe.en any change in TVA's tiv.tern are R. L. Ward. Galen
thwholesale rate to e Electric Thurman. Jr. Nat Ryan Hughes.
and Joe Dick.
'We are indeed happy to an- 
,
nounce this important rate '
tric System's policy h-Tas 
aElec-
hv County Womanchange.- Outland said. hs ays
he.en to provide good electric. see
consistent with good business rears! Dies Sundayvice at the lowest cyst possible,
tires. The system has achieved
these new, lower rates primarily
because of the high usage of
electricity here, the availability
of TVA's' wholesale supply, and
economical distribution to our
customers. It's another step Se
our city's continuing progress with,
electricity."
ElOctrical Growth -
Commentirag on4 the usage of
electricity in Autrey, tedward S.
Isengueon, Superintendent of the
.5)-stem, said that customers con-
tinue to use more electricity each
year.
Three chapter members received "We have one of the highest two sons Taz Youngblood of D.
Rites Tuesday.
their Kentucky Farmer degree.
They were Nelson Key, Joseph
Phillips. and B. Reed Falwell.
Only 2 per cent of the slate mem-
bership can receive this degree.
('harles Eldridge, state secretary,
honored his parents in an honors
ceremony by presenting his .mo-
ther with a corsage and his father
with a certificate of appreciatiee.
Charles presided over one sessillh
of the conesehtion.
vi The annual Farm Bureau picnic
less money.
Y0.1.1 can shop in Murray with
confidence. The shopkeepers here
Mr. Rice, the area field service
. director, explained the county vi
Newsletter available to the county,
-giving in detail the most and ad-
vertising for the newsletter. Mr. w
Rice also talked briefly on the
income tax filing service now be-
ing offered in several counties. F
are your friends. Their nu 
Herman Darnell. director of the
quality merchandise at the loss, rural 
West Kentucky Rural Telephone
explained the raise In
is to suppiy you with -the best unop.,
est possible price. 
-T telephone rates and the
Shop the "Salute of Values"
page for your family needs. Be
in Murray this week for a tre-
mendous -Salute of Values- from
these fine merchants:
A hearing will be held this aft-
ernoon at 160 o'clock on a peti-
h Las • I)
robbery charge.
The petition states that Lyons
is being "unlasseully restrained
cif his liberty" by Judge Rein(
Miller, County Judge
Judge Miller denied bond to
Lyons after he coninandered the
car of Policeman George Barrow of
Hazel and took he and L. J.
Miller, Hazel car dealer on a ride
which lasted until about midnight.
lie held the two at gun point dur-
ing the ride.
Circuit Court Judge Earl Osborne
upheld Judge Miller's action when
it was appealed to him
The petition states that Lams
win have been held in jail with-
out the privilege of exercise,
sunshine and other factor's vital
to good health", which, according
to the petition, amounts to -cruel
and inhtanan treatment-.
The petition asks for Lyons re-
lease.
cost to new phone subscribers
on the rural telephone lines.
Tee "Off. Time For
Junior Golf Given
Hill-Burger Inn. National Stores,
Northens, Bank of Murray, Thur-
man Furniture, Overcast Texaco Tea off times for the Junior
Service Station, Owens Market, 1 Golf Day to be held this Thurs-Variety. Shoppe. Chuclea music day at the Calloway Courito• Club
Center, Ellis Pump and Pipe, were released today. ParticipantsPeoples Bank, Bilbrey's Goodyear, are asked to be present by 8:00
Dice and Dunn, Ryan's Shoe, Store,
Dairy Queen, Holcuipb Ceevro- -
a. m. Everyone is asked to be on
time. .
let, Johnson's Croceer • ' Following are the golfers and
Steles, Kuhn's. Crass Furniture,' 
tee off times.
800 a. m. Jerry Caldwell. Bar-
Lerman's, Faye's Salon of Hair
BelkSellae, Ta0or Moor ses Grah-
am 
bara Robertson. Sheri l'ayne.
8 05 a m Larry Ryan Ricky.and Jackson, Canspu-Mtsii,i1 ' - ' ' '
Shoppe. Adana Shoe 'store. Mur- 
Miller. Keye, Wallace, Pam Clark.
ray. Hcalte-iihd , Auto Store, Fur- 8:110 a. m. Buster Scott, Ruth
Ryan, Margaret Bryan. .ches Jewel'.Green's Sycamore
Service Station, Calloway, CoCounty- ' 15 a' m' 
Miller. Dan y
Icy, Jane Belote,Soil . Improvement 
Association.. 
Lee's Maytag Coin Laundry's jamb ' 8:20 a. m. Duane Lowry, June
, :25field. _. • . • 
Spiceland, Ann .Titsworth, Edward 
parker.
8 
Ryan. Sandra Costello, Red Hate.'sey's JbWelers, Dale and Stubble- , 
a. m. Jimmie Ellis,, Vickie
-Fenton Firestone,. Tidwell Paint
Store, Master Tire Service. Stokes i _
Tractor and Implement, Kelley's;
Termite and Pest Control, McKeel! NOW YOU KNOW
Equipment Company, Dollar Gen--
eral Store, .Roberts Realty. Kid- By United tress International
dies Korner, C & II Market, The world's longest stemnpstup
Hulks Guff Service, Freeman . the liner France. at 1.035 feet is
Jahhson. Scholar's Auto Repair, more than seven times the length Other boys attending the con- hour.Jones Cleaners. Sam Calhoun of the world's first practical vention were Jimmy Thompson, "Murray has certainly grownPlumbing di Electric. ISture'ay steamboat. the Clermont, launch- ' Waiter Lee Steely, Ken Keel, electrically since it first, beganJewelry. ed by Robert Fulton in 1807 !David Jull, and Tammy Lassiter. distributing TVA-generated elec-
.
tricity in 1942," Ferguson said
"Our homes now require 27 time
as much electricity as needed ii
our first year of operation. Busi
nesses need 9 times as much, an.
industry uses 15 times more Mee
tricity now. The amount of elee
tricity used annually is a reuse
tion of Murray's progress."
The new, lower electric rate, se:
to become effective with mete:
readings on and after June 11
is known as TVA's R-1 retail setae
dule. It was the lowest rate al
lowable until the recent additioa
of the Norris Centennial Rate.
An electric rate reduction for
all its consumers has been an-
nounced by the Murray Electric
System.
To beirome effective with meter
readiege_after June, the rate re-
Superintendent Ferguson
duction coincides with the sign-
ing of a new 20-year TVA power
contract for the city's electric
distribution system.
According to F. Beale Outland,
f'hairman of the system's Board
of Directory., electric customers
will save a total of $51,079 dur-
ing the next year.
Based on the old rates in ef-
fect for the calendar year 1961.
the new rate rill mean a 1133.271
savings for idsiticntial ortamminiers
during the next twelve months.
The' figure represents a 9.6%
guson said. 'The annual average
is over 14,000 kilowatt-hours per
home. And the average cost per
kilowatehour is less than a penny,
at .86 of a cent "
According to Federal Power
Commission Data released for the
year ending June 30.: 1901, na-
tional average residential usage
was 3.930 kilowatt-hours, and the
cost was 2.46 cents per kilowatt-
•
Mrs. E. E. Youngblood. age TO.
died Sunday at 7:20 p. m. in a
Mayfield Hospital of a heart at
tack.
Survivors are her husband. E. E
Youngblood. Murray route-son(
four daughters. Mrs. Cellon Sans -
ere Detroit, Mrs Harlan Blue
Farmington route one, Mrs. Hee
man Reach, Hazel .route one, am
John Baker. Farmington mute on
residential averages for the • use troit and Ted Youngblood Csf. Ma
of electricity in the nation." Per- field route five; three sister
Mess J. E. Waldrop. :Hurray rout
two, Mrs. Vera Cothain. Muni
route one, and -airs. Robert %fp -
field, Murray Mute two: one bre
ther, Roy Hurt of Murray; 1
grandchildren and four grra•
grandehddren.
Mrs. Younighlood was a mentos'
of-the Coklwater Church ot Chili •
where services will be held Tye'
day at 300 p. m. Bro. L.
Pogue will officiate and buria
will be 'in the church cemetery.
Friends may. call at the Ma
Churchill Funeral Home.
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
TIONN - Chancellor Konrad .Ndienauer, explaining %%Ily-
a close bond between France and Germany is importantk to
the security of the West:
"If German economic -power were to clime under Russian
influence w ith.•ut war. lint through is 11 t lea I e Vett t hen the
Soviet Union strengthened by German economic power could
cause the United States, the greatest difficulties. Therefore
a strong; close friendship between Frtince and Germany is
absolutely in -the interests,o ithe United States."
-------
NEW HAVEN. Conn. - President Kennedy. in his coin-
diencement address at Yale University:
"Some conversations I have recently heard-and over-
heard-in our own country sound like 1.41 record S, h mg-play-
ing. kit over from the mithIle thirties: The debate .of the
thirties_ had its great significttnct and produced its great re-
suit's. But it took place In a different world with different
weds and different tasks. It is our responsibility 'today to
live in our own world-and to identify the needs and dis-
charge the tasks -of the nineteen sixties."'
HOLLA \NOW - Dean Martin. on his refusal to appear
in the film "Something's Got To Give" because 20th t en-
tury-Fox Studios fired .Marilyn-Munroe:
"It is not.be'eause I ft-rh sorry for 'M arily is or because
I think she is right or wrong_ I'm just thinking about my
career."
ALGIERS - Moslemie..drr i bass ki Nlostefai. expressing
hope for a new era of cooperation between Europeans and
Moslems: ,
oncerning the Europeans. we feel we are in for a favor-
able change. It is not 1....lhardy b• predict an end to what is
going on 1101A ..4
a.
Mr. John H. Behhon,
and cartificose showing shot -..-___,
his recerAttvospitol case represents
peryrisent of 1100,000,000 for 
members' cm*
'244•Cemia •
------_
•  •
-4Lc---
in Kentucky. _
by Sive Cross
"rm 82 years old, and my Blue
Cross-Blue Shield have become
more important as the years
pass. They really came to my
rescue when I needed them most,"
says Mr John H. Sohlsen, of Louisville, a Blue Cross-
Blue Shield member, o retired employee of the Ford
Motor Compciny arid a member of Local 862 UAW-CIO.
4•P/M•
One of the reasons Blue
Cross-Biue Shield mean so
much to members is that
these plans have never
cancelled o member be-
cause of age, health, or
retirement. Today, Blue
Cross Blue Shield protec-
tion is held by more than FOR HOSPITAL PROTECTION
80,000 persons in Ken-
tucky who ore oge 65 or
over.,"
-Ime401L. -
Oldster or youngster .-. •
ifs mighty comforting to
have Blue Cross and Blue
Shield. They're best when
you need them most. P1/1 ,i/ 1M
FOS SUIGICAL1110.ECTiON
THERE ARE TWO WAYS TO APPLY:
INISVIDS) AL - Asa
coupOn b•iow if yen, o,• a Irwo•cl•on 041 w undW,
gtoo3t1 Kepi* end' "'A/o h,,,,t,or,d nog 4.11 ' work. whet@ IS.. o.
10 or wore enfolorigs.
0001. PLANS--
•••, .440 *we of• 5 or 49.1179 omplonses, •
MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY
SLOE caosi-Nua SHIELD
3101 Sardstrewa Itoed Zit t..111!..11 .
JoilisviN• S. lifyi •
Pteow tend n.. 0,o4. obligotan, ieforrnol,on and On oppl co.;0,1
4o. Iliae Cross Nu," Shaild.
NAME 
ADDRESS
CITY 
','411 1111 .4144, s•fief•tirc 4110
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
Rev. l'aull'Ar: Lyles was returned to Isis pastorate at the
First Methodist. Church of Murray In the conference just
ending-. in Memphis, Tennessee.
•
Mis,, Jean Ezell. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Ezell,
and Miss Ann Parker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Prentice
Parker. Is of Murray route six, attended the second nation-
al con‘ention of the Future Business Leaders of America
M'iv 28-30 in Wasliingt.in. D.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy- Nance•of Cottage Grove. Tennessee.
received a telegram that the remains if their son, Pfc. Charles
Nanee. would arrive in l'aris Wednesday.
Miss Shirley Joyce Chiles. daughter of Dr. and Mrs. II.
C. Chiles. won first place with a piano solo in the Dixieland-
ers Talent Program in Gre'envo4xl. June 5th.
CARPENTER'S PPRANEC4CS Off-OUTY-The two paramedics
w Oct parachuted 1.000 feet into the Atlantic tto secure astro-
ntut Scott Carpenter at the haturaisine, end of his three
Earth orbit, take a stroll wtth their children at Hamilton
-r• Force Base. Calif. At the left 13 Sgt: Jobrigileftsch, 27.
Maaison. Wis., and son Timothy, 20 months. Right is S Sgt.
,Ray McClure, 32, Mt. Sterling, Ky.. Ray Ellis, 4. and Knn-
berly Ann (in stroller), 18 months.
=7,
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ACROSS
W.-aken
4- Will1,1
'-Snake
13-Man's name
Lt-King of birds
14- Nleadow
I:, Precisionist
In teaching
17-Simply,
1Y- l'erfornifrd
50-Fragment
"I-Seasoning
33-1.1v log bird
34-Saucy
- ischood
Its-Edge
borne
30-1,1siatio
31 -Swiss river
13- Sci-il
container
'13- River in
Italy
34-Collide
34-( ;aye fond to
37-Queen of the
underworld
55_ I,ainure) •
35 - Man 's
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41 -Citrus fruit
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Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY, Ky., Tuesday, June
5, 1962. Murray Livestock Auction
Co.
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 13; Cattle and
Calves. 480, Sheep 60.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. Steady. U.S. No.
1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts 197
lb. $15.50; No. 2 and 3 sows 400
to 485 lb. $12.50 to $12.70.
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts
Good 300 to 600 lb. 'stock steers
$24.75 to $26.60; medium $23.25
to $23.75; common all weights
$19.00 to $21.00; .Good 600 to 8041
lb. feeder steers $23.80. to $24.50;
Good 300 to 600 lb. stock heifers
$23.50 to $24.40; medium and good
stock cows with calves $151.00 to
$195.00 per cow.
BABY CALVES: About 28 head
$9.00 to $38.00 per head.
VEALERS: Mostly 50 to 75c
higher. Choice $29.00 to $30.00;
Good $26.75 to $28.50; Standard
$22.00 to $26.00.
SHEEP: Good 80 to 90 lb. spring
mostly cows, stock steers a ncli.slaughter lambs $17.25 /, $19.75.
stuck heifers. Cows mostly 25 to
50c high.... Stock steers 50 to 75c mitt miller is
higher. Other classes about steady.
Standard and good 800 to 1000 Georgia Tech Grad
$
lb2.3.8,01a;usghtainedr
Standard t eaendr sch$o2i2ce7554ti0o ATLANTA, Ga. - Graduation
-.
to 700 lb. mixed slaughter year- exercises Sor the 1962 graduates
lings $22.25 to $22.60; Good 300 of the Georgia Institute of Tech-
1.4 500 lla.'4.14.Light4ir cialawa.-$24.-10 nology w4H climax •Vommenee-
to $28 00; Standar d' $21.75 to meht Week" today. 'The cerenaon-
$23.50; Utility a n d commercial les were held in the Fox Theatre
cows $14.50 to $15.80; canner and: at 8:45 a m.
ctrter $13.50 to $15.00; Utility and I Over 1.000 engineering. science.
Commercial bulls $1-8.40 to $18.80:1 architecture, applied psychology,
and industrial management stu-
FENNO PRETTY GOOcr-Now 74, World War I hero Set Alvin York Is carried from a
.Nastuille, Tenn.. hospital after seven days' treatment for Internal bleeding. He told news-
.-
men he was -feeling pretty good" and Invited them to some boas fishing in Pall Mall.
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
• Th. War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
mo. ln Admiral Forreat P. Sherman,
one of ,the men who brought
victory to the United States in the Pacific War,
,aut that certain words v.Titten aboot David
Fatragut had been an inspiration to him
from TIN earliest days in the Navy. The words's-
quoted tee Sherman were:
"The moral of Farragot's life is, that soccer's
is not an accident: that the. surest way to be-
come great Als by rising to- the tap of one's wen
profession; thoroughly mastering the duties of
eakh grade as it is reached. To such a man.
fanie, if it co--.es. Is but an episode; hi, 
mind
4.f,,ed moiety orient the full .1.-veliniment Of his
T,Aoy.rvkeri... and the effective peforniance of hos
Earraart did not merle of a seafaring family
Forrest Fherman did). 11e wits b,ni in a.
log cabin near -Nashville, /0401. lie
entered the Navy sis a 'rni•iab,proan at the age
cif lain., 'and began his sea eoty less that a
velar later, lie got -his trial hr fire In the 1.1.14 S.
Esse X in the Second War of le.deperiderref, nd
at 12 was pi-iremaster,qt ,Pritisii• ship dap-
turetl, In the Pacific.
'Fifty action-pa:eked yetArs litter he was the
Commodore commanding the .tlefrt that opened
the rooreea of therMarisisrapp, and captured New
.Orleans:, While he and. hos .r-sourvefiii
mander 
 coin-
of gunboats, liaval Porter, aso;re pitt-
ceedingX11) batter their way alp tbk_tauer, tton-
greria fewarVied Parragut, With the rant rear
Now higher rank was to be created
for him for 11 .4 later victory .at. Mobile Boy,
where he bespoke his best remembered wattle,
"Dairrin the torpedoes . Foe aueea
(More hoe later ahtait 1.•• •
I _ -4 I %NI, 51111)
Rielfi--15511,141. hi•t1,14 i'Utri..rotI still, II,,' •I I lin, and i-honhier
hoards of the first alitiiirAl i.1 I , Nay , and hi. 14111 ..graph.
S
no.
4
dents a-ill receive degrees.
Eugene A Miller, Diretlor of
Public Affairs and Corrimunica- , the degrees.
tions for McGraw Hill Publishing The program will he concluded
Company. New York. New York, with the cadets of the Arm.
will _deliver the commencement ,Navy. and Air Force norm Usita
address. and President Edwin D. being sworn in as commissioned
Harrison will preside and corder officers.
- -
SVERAIL
STANDINGS
by lolled l'rno International
TIMM W. L.
Los Angeles  43 19
San Francisco - 40 21
Cincinnati  31 23
St. Louis  31 24
Pittsburgh  31 25
Milwaukee -27 31
Houston  24 33
Philadelphia -23 33
Chicago  20 38
New York  15 38
NATIONAL LEAGUE
era u.B.
.694
.656 21
.514 8
.5S4 81
.554 9
.466 14
.421 161
.411 17
.345 21
.283 244
Sunday's Results
St. Louis 8 San Francisco 5, 1st
St. Louis 13 San Francisco 3, 2hci
Philadelphia 7 Cincinnati 5, 1st
Cincinnati 9 Philadelphia 2, 2nd
Pittsburgh...12 Milwaukee 8, 1st
Pittsburgh 3 Milwaukee 2, 2nd
New York 2 Chicago 1, 1st
Chicago 5 New York 4, 2nd, 10 in.
Los Angeles 9 Houston 3, 1st
Los Angeles 9 Houston 7, 2nd
Saturday's Results
Milwaukee 4 Pittsburgh 3
Milwaukee 5 Pittsburgh 3
New York 11 Chicago 6
Cincinnati 5 Philadelphia 1
St. Louis 8 San Francisco 4
HoUston 13 Los Angeles 1
Today's (ionise
San Francisco at Cincinnati, opht
Pittsburgh at Chicago
Philadelphia at St. Louis, night
New York at Houston, night
Only games scheduled.
Tuesday's Gam*
San Fran. at Cincinnati, night
Los Angeles at Milwaukee, night
Pot.s-borgh at Chicago
Philadelphia at St. Louis`, night
New York at Houston, night
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Tram a" 1. it
NMeiwnneYso"rk ta  341 241 ..5116
Cleveland 
Detroit  
30 22 .577 1
Los Angeles 30 24 .556 2
28 26 519 4
Chicago 29 29 .500 5
Baltimore '  27 29 .482 6
Kansas City -25 33 .431 9
ilaW'ssti.:inngton  
92 31 .415 94
19 3ti 345 134
Sunday's Results
Washington 2 Detroit 1,1st
Washington 5 Detroit 4, 2nd
Boston 4 Cleveland 3. 1st 1.1 inn.
Cleveland 9' Boston It. 24F- - -
Baltimore 5 New York 1, 1st
Baltimore 7 New York 2, 2nd
Minnesota 8 Chicago 4, 1s1
Minnesota 11 Chicago 7, 2nd
Los Angeles 14 Kansas Cit:, 6. 1St
Los Angeies 6 Kansas City 5, 2nd
Saturday's Results
- - -  -
TWO OPENINGS
FOR CARIMR BOYS, SOON
At
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Good opportunity for the right boys. Only
those who want to work niced apply. Apply in
person. No phone calls please!
Baltimore at New Turk, night
Cleveland at Boston
Only games scheduled.
Tuesday's Games
Detroit at New York, night
Cleveland at Washington, night
Minnesota at Los Angeles, night
Baltimore at Boston, night
Chicago at Kansas City, night
HEY KIDS!
AND
ROWE
AND FRIENDS I
At 9:30 Tonight
I'VE GOT A
SECRET-
Cs
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIES
TONILHT SEE
"UNSEEN"
ot.
THE BIG SHOW SEE
"DRAGOON
WELLS
MASSACRE"
TOMORROW!
AT 4 00 P.M.
WLAC-TV
CHANNEL
.L- 5 nit
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
I 10 DAY SPECIAL
LONG 
MON., JUNE 11th THRU THURS. JUNE 21st
ONEHOURSERVICE
COATS 811c, 2s169
Short Coats & Jackets
itiV - 2 FOR 88c
0
et,
0
0
0 TREAT JOUR CLOTHES TO THE FINEST DRY CLEANING
PI STATIONS - WISHY WASHY NO, 1 WISHY WASHY NO. 2CKUP 
Al NOUN
ONE -HOURSERVICE
MARTINIZING
On The Square
,ONE HOUR
am
•
0
•
11, 1962
v york, night
on
scheduled.
a Games
York, night
.hington, night
Angeles, night
ton, night
as City, night
AT FIVE ...
HANNEL
FRIENDS I
o Tonight
;IOLA.
-2RET"
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SEE
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- EXTRA VALUE WEEK -
From The
C & H MARKET
* BAR-B-QUED CHICKENS & RIBS
* FRESH CAT FISH
* COUNTRY HAMS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
FROM 6 a.m. ti 8 p.m.
On The Concord Highway at the City Limits
Phone PL 3-5860 Murray, Ky.
HOBBS GULF
SERVICE
6th and Main Streets
Good Gulf Products
We Know Our Service Will
Please You
Come By And Give Us A Try
P.S. - Let Eb. Lob Your Car
OWNEI) :111d ()PER \ I F.1) by
CI.ETUS HUBBS
For Your
REAL ESTATE AND INVESTMENT NEEDS
Contact
Freeman Johnson
."More House For Your Money,'
Hazel Highway PLaza 3-2731
SHOLAR'S AUTO
REPAIR -
* Complete Auto & Truck Service
* Specialist in Auto Transmissions
Phone Plaza 3-1751
209 South 7th Murray, Ky-.
FR E
• MENDING
• BUTTON
Removal and
Replacement
WHEN
You Have Your
Clothes Cleaned
HERE
WHEN GARMENTS ....
are cleaned at Jones Cleaners
they are all antiseptically
moth proofed, odor proofed.
and mildew proofed at no ex-
tra cost. Why pay more and
get less? See us.
YOUR BUSINESS IS
APPRECIATED
- at .
JONES CLEANERS
102 N. 5th St. PLaza 3-4542
-111010111
PAGE TTIREE
-- Salute of Values --
BOYS
SPORT COATS 
LITTLE BOYS
SUITS  
ONE RACK GIRLS
DRESSES
ONE RACK
PLAY CLOTHES
1/4 OFF
OFF
4 OFF
OFF
Kiddies Korner
"WE MAJOR IN MINORS"
504 Main Street Murray, Ky.
HI HAVE FOUR COTTAGES ON THE LAKE
Ranging In Price From
2500 to '8500
All Fully Furnished, Ready To Live In!
WE HAVE THE BUY OF THE WEEK IN A
10-ROOM HOUSE
. . on a large shady lot, natural gas heat, gar-
age apartment renting for $40 per month. Located
near the college. Ideal for keeping college students.
ROBERTS REALTY
505 Main
s
Murray, Ky.
Expert Car Service
Thoroughly trained men, fast-
est and most efficient ma-
chines, return your car's
"underside" to original manu-
facturer's specifications.
3
_
odiustment no1 Inclut14.11
"PACKAGE" OFFER
AMERICAN__ r_ I
ports end torsion bar 
PHILCO FIRESTONE
203 South 5th 
FENTON FIRESTONE
— ALSO HEADQUARTERS FOR —•,heel alignment
• brake adjustment
• wheel balance 
TIRESAir-Conditioners
Washers Car
5 Dryers Truck•._z Televisions Tractor
CARS 
PLaza 3-4669
We SaWTe Yol
• . . _
' 4r-
A'•
"YOU RAVE MAM. OURS rFIE FINEST SHOPPINc, CENTER IN THIS REGION!"
TIDWELL PAINT STORE
PAINTS -• WALLPAPER CARPETS e- RUGS
INLAID LINOLEUM TILE
MAGEE BARWICK. ALEXANDER SMITH CARPETS AND RUGS - BENJAMIN MOORE PAINTS
VINYL CARLON y ARMSTRONG
72-INCH HONEYTONE BIRCH
Sink Base and Wall Cabinets
Complete with Chrome Fixtures
$17900
Sam Calhoun Plumbing &
Electric Company
PHONE 753-5802
NEW
LADY
IN TOWN!
We take great pleasure
In Introducing an exciting
new watchband for women
. . . Lady TwIst-O-Flex by
Speidel I
Inspired by the miracle
flexibi !fly of Twist-0Flex
watchbands for men, Lady
Twist-O-Flex watch brace-
lets combine outstanding
beauty with comfort and
durability that cannot be
matched by any other lady's
watchband!
Best of ill, we will custom
fit Lady Twist-O-Flex to your
wrist and watch for only
17.15 (Fed. Tax Incl.).
Supply is limited
... come in today.
Murray Jewelry
Next Door to Varsity Theatre
-- Hot Weather Specials --
7-Qt. Blue Stone Enamel
COLD PACK CANNER  '1
46-Inch
OIL CLOTH 2 yds. '1
21-Gal. Polyethylene
UTILITY PAILS  2-for '1
3-Pc. Aluminum
RANGE SET '1
Wrought Iron Stand
PATIO PLANTER
Dollar General
Stores
512 Main Murray, Ky.
Si
rtZt.er before o ;elf-propelled 1 CApA
;like this
so perfectly matched CITY
to every crop . . . all the way through!
CORN • ,BEANS • GRAIN 42%
25%
CASE 600
COMBINE
BIG 40-INCH
McKEEL
EQUIPMENT CO.
top te
30%
more
cylinder width
more
separating area
more
cleaning area
... yet priced in the range
of 26 and 28-inch combines
503 Walnut St. Phone 753-3062
SUMMER SHOE SALE
— THIS WEEK ONLY —%
LADIES DRESS SHOE :j; IN
FAMOUS BRAND
Values of $12.00 - S24.00
$3.00 pr.
This Week Only
Outlet Shoe Store
100 So. 13th Street
MASSEY FERGUSON HAS IT . .
itLTI-POWEt
The Simplest Shifting Ever Engineered
Shifts to the next lowest gear instantly at the flip
of a switch, without jolt or power lag. It gives you
a total of 12 FORWARD SPEEDS. Only four ma-
jor components added to the standard transmission
to give you years of trouble free service. Available
in the M.F. 35. M.F. 50, M.F. 65.
STOKES
Tractor & Imp. Co.
Industrial Road
PHONE PL 3-1319
MASTER TIRE SERVICE
Seventlr and Main Streets
Many people are getting ready for summer vaca-
tions. Some are going to take trips in the -family
automobile but before going, why not stop by
MASTER TIRE SERVICE for a check on your
tires. We have all sizes in new and 100 level recaps
with a complete guarantee. For the most reason-
--
able prices in town see us today.
Your
B.F. 60011R1[11 HEALER
•
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Mn. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
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Social Calendar
Monday, June 11th
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at 1:30 pm. at Table
No. 2 of the Murray City Park
• Members please note change in
date.
The
11,imema
t the Murr
A potluc
•
•
•
•
•
-as
V*. 1
The BeybUhday School
Class of Itie ars! Baptist Church
will have a potluck supper at Mrs.
N,;e: Melugin'a lake cst'agc at
p:n. Group VIII, Mrs. Way-
Rayburn, captain, w.11 be in
cnarge.
• • •
T h e Euzelian Sunday School.
.•1
'Neva Maxedcn,
Class of Baptist Church
will hay pper in the
fello church a:
6 p.m. POW Vie arra 0-
ments 24 harswor y's
•sup c of-Mesdam Pas
Eugene Shipley, K. T ,
wford, Atttin Barnett, A. a
S.mpson, and J. I. Hosick.
• • •
Tuesday. June 121h
.The Bessie Tucker Circle of the
Firstellethochat Church WSCS will
meet at the home of Mrs. A. D.
Butterworth at 9.30 a%M.
• • •
The Mary Leona From Cireleer.
the First Methodist Church WSCss
•will meet at the home of Mrs
Woodlawn, at 9:30
airs
• • •
Circles of the First Baptist Ch-
urch WalS will meet as follows:
I with Mrs. J. H. Thurman and
II with Mrs. Hillard Rogers at
10 a.m.; III with Mrs. Fred Gin-
gles and IV with Mrs. T. C. Emer-
s..n at 2:30 p.m.
• • •
Murray Star: Chapter No. 433
Oider of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masoruc Hall at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, June 13th
The Arts and Crafts Club will
have a potluck luncheon at noon
at.the home of Mrs. Gatlin Clop-
ton, Mayfield Road.
• • e
The Missionary Auxiliary orthe
N,rtri Pleasant Grove Cumber-
..old Presbyterian Church will
meet at the church at 7 p.m.
GRADUATING INTO MATRINEINY—sc,:,.nd YE Kin
k•sses his bride. t.se-furrner Kama ft. P.,.rson. Farrnmgdale, Lung Island, N.Y.
arch of swords in West L'elmt•N. 'i, ._.fosioasaug r ;.reiting, use Br^
Force 'Academy. near cutore..10 Springs. Cob.. if ..e41)11 til..g
ceremonies at the service raaden.v.
' leystasrg.W. bad the former Dorothy Puteat, Wtatber, Calif.
131 t‘lvv
---r-se.wsetiaegiospeer--
••••
sl 79 !A!
c
t.
BILi3REY'S
, Colo.,
under an
Lion
Atr
-
DEPINDAIIIITT, PWS FILTER rto', TOOI
Thk thrifty new General Electric automatic
washer offers many quality features at a low
low price.
• Fater-no washing system catches fir:,
won t dee
• Saves water when you'!, washes., • -
loads
• Choice et kOT or WARM wct, • a
Hazel Class Holds Dorothy Circle WMS
Meeting At Home Meets Thursday At
Of Mrs. Paschall The James' Home,
The home of Mrs. Cletus Pas-
chall vtr:ks" the scene ot the meet-
ing of the Willing Workers Sun-
day School CIA.); of the Hazel
Baptist Church held on Tuesday
evetUaA at seven o'clock. -
Mrs. ,Chesley Farris, class pres-
ident, -la v e the devotion. The
group discussed the work of the
class and the secretary, Mrs. Dew-
ey Srnotherman, gave the monthly
report.
.•rhe opening prayer was led by
Mrs. M. M. Hampton and the clos-
ing prayer was by the class teach-
er, Mrs. None Miller. Mrs. Allot
Bray and Mrs. Orval Hendricks
Were al.so present.
Mrs. Paschall served, delicious
rsircshments to those present.
• • •
Missionary Society
Of Hazel Church
Has Regular Meet .
The Woman's Missionary Soci-
ety of the Hazel Baptist Church
met at the church on Tuesday
afternoon at one-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. M. M. Hampton was
charge of the program on :
thsme. "The Way ut Righteousness
in Pakistan."
Assisting in the presentation of
the lesson were Mesdames Ola
Joyce, L. J. Hill, Mary Turnbow,
Doiphus Paschall. Chesley Farris,
Hafford Orr, Ruby Jackson, Dew-
ey Strotherman and sr T. Dale.
The opening and closing pray-
ers were led oy Mrs. Joyce ;sod
Mrs. Hill.
* • •
Mrs. Rubin James was hostess
for the meeting of the Dorothy
Circle tif the Winnan's Missionary
Society of the Firit Baptist Church
held on Thursday morning at
nine-thirty o'clock at her home on
the Lyan Grove Road.
"Let's Du Something About It—
Seriously" was the topic of toe
program on the unit theme, "Be-
ing Christian in Human Relation-
ships", with Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
as the leader.
Others taking part in the pro-
gram were Mrs. Will Frank Steely
and Mrs. James Ward. The open-
ing and closing prayer/ were led
by Mrs. John D. Loving and Mrs.
W. C. Adams respectively.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the members in-
cluding one new member, Mrs.
Rudolph Howard.
The next meeting will be held
Thursday. July 12, at the home of
Mrs. Lovins on North Eighth
Street.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. MeLemore
recently visited relatives in Rug-
erville. Alabama.
• .
Mr. arid Mrs. Charles Sexton
and children, Melissa and Steve.
left Saturday morning for a three
weeks' motor trip of the western
states. They will visit Mrs. Sex-
ton's brother, Earl E. Workman,
Mrs. Workman, a nd family in
Riverside. California. Their diner-Mrs. Mamie Evans 'try includes Grand Canyon, Las
k'egas. Los Angeles, San Francis-Presides At WSCS co, World's Fair at Seattle, Wash-
ington, and the Bleak hills inRegular Meeting South Dakota.
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service ef the Bethel. Brooks
Chapel. and Inaependence chur-
ches held its regular meeting at
the parsonage on Monday evening,
June 4. with twenty-five members'
present.
Mrs. Mamie Evans, piesident,
presided over the business aesaion.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Ruby Neal. Mrs. Mary Shanklin
and Mrs. Gladss Jooes followed1sy group sing.ng a hymn. •
The Program. "Facing the chal-
lenge of Missionr, was presentedin tne form of a dramatic dialogueand was given .by the ladies ofthe Brooks Chapel church. '
Refreshments /were served' byMrs. Shanklin.
The next meeting Will be f1;,Idat the City Park on July 2 at 6:30ipm. and. um; include a plc:
1supper for eacn member and
family.
• • •
IMethodist Group
'Meets At City Park
Members of the So, 
ings„tiew Hope. arta Martin's
Chapel 14••throdist rnurch met at
the City Park on Wednesday eve-
ning at seyen o'clock.
Tht occasion was to weleur. •
back fur another year the pa
Rev. M. W. Jones, and his family.
A delicious potluck supper a
sersed and an enjoyao,c
hour was held.
IS -
• • •
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MOVIE COWBOY DERD—A
hove rawty ry w;ril aTc xa
bar: gruunri. Guinn (Big Boy)
1 Williams, 63, is dead of
.tir-emie. poisoning In Van
N,nys, Calif. Ho ha shown in
1937 (top) and in 1957. One. •
of his last roles was in •"ro-
rs.auchem with John _Warm.
it
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•
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CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65
A Scions of David Porter IT, great cap-
tain of U. S. S. Essex in the SecondWar of Independence, 1812-15, were among the fami-lies that split up in the Rebellion. Three saris, Wil-
liam, David Dixon and Henry Ogden, were Unionists.Two sons of William D. joined the Confederates.David Dixon, most distinguished of a long line ofPorters who won renown for the name in the Navy,
started his career at 16, as a midshipman.
In 1861, "Young Davy" was mistrusted by Secre-
tary of the Navy Welles because Porter had been a
house guest In Washington of Gen. and Mrs. Jeffer-son Davis. But Porter had be-
come an ardent Unionist after
Mrs. Davis had collided, "We
shall now have a monarchy in
the South," it is related.
After having been relegated to
a Gulf of Mexico blockader, Por-
ter contrived to get back to
Washington to press for a drive
on New Orleans with David G.
Fiu-ragut a.s its leader Fortu-
nately, Welles was induced to
agree--"one of the war's major
strategic decisions." says the
Freeman-Roscoe "History of the
Navy."
With a squadron of schooners
he-ti id 'fitted out, as mortar gun-
boats, David Porter gave able
aid to Farragut in breaking
open the Mississippi. (More here
tater about Porter and Farragut.)
—CLARK KINNAIKD
in Pictures
Left: 13. D. Por-
ter and signature.
Below: A Union
mortar tioat such
as he fitted out
for flnet vs. fort
actions on coast
and in rivers.
HOCKEY GROUP WETS
PARIS uPI — A total of 16
countries will compete in 61
matches to decide the field hockey
championship at the 1964 Olympic
Games in Tokyo.
The executive committee of the
FIRST RED CHINA REFUGEES IN U.S.—Smiling and happy, the
fast refugee fan., from Communist china to be tidirutted
to the United States under the President's emergency pro-
gram arrives in Chicago. Mrs. Ping Eng (left) greets her
son. Be. Suey En. 43. his wife, and their children ;fruits
leiti Leung Hint, 10, Mee Wan, 13. and Mee liar, 13 It
took U.S telui.,ecs 20 bout) to fly from Hong Kong by way
of Japan and Anchorage, Alaska.
—
International Field Hockey Asso-
ciation, which met here Sunday,
also decided that eactuscouptr7
will be allowed to bring 18 play-
ers.
Read today's Sports
nap—
Er-
trine
--....r....,, 7._?..4.-,•.-
M UR R ir
I'VW - IPA TINICATIM
.! iiiritli•til:
Open .. 615 • Start .... 7:13.......,_,..
It,
4,--:.; NOW *•. .....t• ie.
COMING
,..maLr\iaii
SUNDAY!.a 2 .....
ROLLER DRONE
TOMORROW NITE
is
140IES' NITE
Ladies FREE If
Escort Skates!
la
ANKARA, Turkey (UPI — Po-a
lice said 13 persons were killed
and five injured Friday when a
truck crashed into some rocks
near the village of Malatya ia
eastern Turkey.
we'll banish
them for good
Is tee persostent presence
of silverfish getting you
downT we'll get them out
of your house or sp•rt-
merit to STAY out!
Get Our Free Estimate!
We exterminate pests
of all kinds at low cost
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone PLaza 3-3914
THINK IT OVER!!
MURRAY'S ORIGINAL COIN LAUNRDIES
WISHY WASHY
Proudly Announces Our New
Electra-Matic Shirt Finisher
"AS YOU
LIKE 'EM"
Come By And Watch It Operate!
SHIRTS FINISHED
With The Personal Touch That Makes Us Sar
"WHEN YOU
WANT 'EM"
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
AND STAND BEHIND IT!
,Don't Forget. .Both 0 ur Coin Laundries Are
AIR CONDITIONED
OPEN 24 HOURS-
* LOIS OF WASHERS * PLENTY OF DRYERSWE HAVE PICK U P SERVIC16.FOR
One Hour MartinizinY
"THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING"
TWO LOCATIONS TO SEINE y01./44a
't4OTH r G LO-TAI ARE PAVED! !
,••207 So. 7th ,1511reet 214 14e. 15th Street
Next Nor' to 'the "Hut"PLara 3-9181 — • PHO NES — 783-9146
"PUT YOUR DUDS IN OUR SUDS"
•
• •
•
a
•
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LECI'll C RATES REDUCED
Customer Savings Amount To $51,079 During Next Year
New 20-Year Power Contract Effective June 11. For City
NEW RESIDENTIAL RATE:
First
Next
Next
All over
100 kwh/month at 2.0
250 kwh/month at 1.0
700 kwh/month at 0.4
1,050 kwh/month at 0.7
cents/ kwh
cent /kwh
cent /kw+
cent /kwh
It is with community pride and civic responsibility
that the Murray Electric System announces an overall
reduction of your electric rates . . . a reduction which
will save users of electricity here an estimated $51,0Q9
during the next year.
Our electric system has adopted TVA's next-to-
loweat retail rate schedule, which will become effective
with our new twenty-year power contract with TVA.
Meters read after June will reflect the new, lower
rates for all consumers: Homes, stores, schools, factories,
churches; everyone will save. Just how much ,you as an
individual will save will depend, of course, on how much
electricity you use each month. Here is an estimate of
the amount and percentage of savings by classes of cus-
tomers:
Residential '33,971 9.6%
Small Lighting and Power '10,282 8.0%
Large Lighting and Power , 6,412 3.7%
Street Lighting 414 3.3%
Total '51,079 7.6%
Certainly, we are pleased to announce an electric
rate cut at this time when the general cost of living is so
high. Electricity is a tool which can be used to help us
build an even stronger community. And keeping the cost
low is one of our responsibilities to you, the customers
and owners of the Murray Electric System.
Since our beginning on June 11, 1942, a remark-
able story of progress with electricity has been evident
here. And now with lower rates, we will experience even
greater growth.
Murray's electric system operates as it does for one
reason only: To give you the best electric service at the
lowest possible cost consistent with sound business prac-
tices.
Our electric system is not in business to make a
profit. Every cent taken in by the electric system must
be used by the electric system. After meeting our regular
operating obligations and paying our fair share of taxes,
any money left over is used to expand and improve the
system, to provide better service, and to reduce your
costs for power.
All profits are returned to you in the form of low-
er electric rates and better service!
We hope that you will take full advantage of lower
electric rates in Murray, in your home, your business,
your plant, wherever electricity can serve and save!
FIGURE YOUR OWN SAVINGS IN YOUR HOME _ _ _
"now more than ever, you live better electrically"
Monthly
4- • 511" r ..
Under Old Rates
You Pee".
New
Rates...
Your Monthly
Savings...
100 kwh 2.25 $ 2.00 .25
300 kwh 4.63 4.00 .63
1,000 kwh 8.03 7.10 .93
2,000 kwh '15.00 '13.95 '1.05
3,000 kwh '22.50 '20.95 '1.55
4,000 kwh '30.00 '27.95 '2.05
5,000 kwh '37.50 '34.95 '2.55
Your Electric Bill Compared With U.S. Average
Kilowatt-hours United States Iii Murray Bill Is Lower By
Used Per Month At era ge ( 1) Murray Am, oint Percent
100 $ 4.05 '2.00 '2.05 51%
250 ' 7.45 '3.50 '3.95 53%
500 *10.64 '5.10 '5.54 52%
(1) Federal Power Commission Data, 1981
FIGURE YOUR OWN SAVINGS IN YOUR BUSIRESS
"business goes up where electric rates go down"
Electricity has become the very lifeblood of mod-
ern business and industry. It is in Murray's favor
that a plentiful supply of electricity is available
here. We realize: as you do, what an industry means
to a community, in terms of people, homes, cars,
schools, churches, and general economic well-being.
That's why we're always out for new industry and
plant expansions. We offer every business and in-
dustry special engineering planning serviEes, free
on request. If you've got an electrical probilern, call
on us. Murray is growing with electricity.
vh
Monthly
Use • • •
Under Old late
You Paid ...
; • i-
Under New
Rates . • .
Your Monthly
Saving',
200 kwh $ 5.00 $ 4.00 '1.00
500 kwh ' 9.50 3 8.50 '1.00
800 kwh '12.75 $11.50 '1.25
1000 kwh '14.75 '13.50 '1.25
2000 kwh '23.50 '22.00 '1.50
3000 kwh '31.00 '29.00 "2.00
5000 kwh '46.00 '43.00 '3.00
Murray has grown electrically since it first began distributing TVA-generated electricity on June 11, 1942. Our
homes now require 27 times as much electricity as needed in our first year of operation. Businesses need 9 times
as much, and industry uses 15 times more electricity now.
Total assets of the electric system have reached more than $1,400,000, and the last fiscal year's net income was
$122,134 . . . after expenses, money returned to you in the forra of lower rates and better service. The system
is the largest taxpayer in the city and county, and we're happy to etupport where we serve.
Our new lower electric rates will bring even greater progress to our ;:ity and to you, our customers!
MURRAY ELECTRIC SYSTEM
. . .SERVING LOW-COST ELECTRICITY TO HELP OUR CITY GROW!!
•
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You Should See Our
"New Crop"
Of
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
and
SHORT SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS
'1.39 - 1.99 - '2.99
A wide range of Fancies, Solids and Novelty
Weaves in Cottons. Rayons and Dacron-Cotton
blends.
National Stores Corp.
408 Main 'ti --t Murray, Ky.
JOHNSON'S GROCERY
For The Best Beef in the World, Look
For This Insert on Each Package
STYLES HAVE
CHANGED
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
Hazel HighwaN Murra.
NEW TASTE
TREAT
,;000111
byDaini Queen It \
655
11 $1
NORTHENS
FATHER'S DAY SUGGESTIONS
WHITE
SHORT SLEEVE.
DRESS SHIRTS
'2.98 & '3.98
Fancy Patterns and
Solid Colors - Peg.
and Butoo-down Collars
s m.i \I.
'2.98 & '3.98
ESQUIRE SOX
Large Asst.
si.00
DRESS SLACKS
Plain and Pleated Fronts
Dacron, Arne! & Wool
Blends
6.98 to '10.98
MUNSING WEAR
• T-SHIRTS
• BRIEFS
• BROADCLOTH
SHORTS
• UNDERSHIRTS
•  V-NECK T-SHIRTS
MEN'S ROBES
RANK OF MURRAY
Salute You
Why Not Do Your Shopping
With
LOCAL MERCHANTS
BANK of MURRAY
"THE FRIENDLY BANK"
Member F.D.I.C.
BIGGER...a fail 4% ounces for longer llcking!
BETTER... tasty fruit flavors frozen on a stick! %
LESS MESS... unique DRIP-SHIELD'
keeps I,;cis clean!
1303 Main Murray. K..
Sneakers ore ..•.
Sneakers but •
WING-DINGS
are a
horse
of a
different
•• ▪ color
. •• ..,,
RYANS
10 -DIFFERENT
COLORS
Narrow
tab
Wilson
4} to 10
• •
$345
KENTUCKY'S MOST MODERN WATER SYSTEM
STA-RITE PUMP with a Plastic Lined Non-Water-Logging Pressure Tank
installed with Carlon Hi-Mol Pipe (guaranteed 25 years)!
---- Se- —
ELLIS PUMP Ea PIPE COMPANY
1303 Chestnut Street Murray. Kentucky
we re Yol
'114'f-ft 41110"
• -.4111n64441..-. ,
• .
• - - •
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'YOU RAVE. MAPE. OURS ME FINEST sHovpING- CENTER IN T4-115 RE,G.IONI."
A
13y any measure...
There knothingjusi s% viral as-General Electric
Oters rstlalils day ether Miley
brawls: A recr-t study ol SAO tele-
!Miele at erler service cortract ii
Pre York (..ty showed that General
Flectrie TY oeede: less somas stint..
Mt* II 1falts, Meng the
tint 90 days al use al sewn s per.
dried la 1960. Om other !Wes
bands. Ask as for a copy of Is
arming litliatAty Report."
aussimi.
Big 19"
diagonal tube-
. 75 sq. in. pactur
POW. 112DIX
New 1962
GOLDEN B
CELEBRITY
; PORTABLE /13'
• raooiis -Daylight Illue Pews R
• run paws transformer
• Chronia-firush ONLY
handle
• Built in tale- 
$16995 YcIKOPIP( alt11.111
GIVE HIM A
STRATOLOUMIER
RECLINER
rr FOR
* ALMIRAL
Bot Color and 2.lark and White Sets
* MOTOROLA Tv
• SAVES and SERVICE
For A Deal That Is Really
A DEAL
DICK irk CIUNN
12tJi and Ala t7
0,14.•.• ID,C.
PE OPLE SpANE
L-13 11.63: Er.
FATHERS'
DAY
THURMAN
FURNITURE
For More Fun In The Sun . .
Try Motoring and
GO!! TEXACO!!
Leave Your Car to the Man With
The Star at
OVERCAST
TEXACO SERVICE STATION
South 4th St. at the "Y"
TRY OUR SERVICE!!
-We Appreciate Your Business-
' WE PICK UP AND DELIVER - CALL 753-4116
V
0
•
OWENS MARKET
•THE.
BiAruhrt-est
Little
Store
•i n To‘s n
a
1-11/(3 Main !.,treet %lut ra‘, Kr,
DRESSES 
LINGERIE
KEDS 
1/2 Price
 1/3 Off
1/) Price
— Gifts for Graduation
a Jansen Garment, Lyin that a w-nrcimate
I.- ..‘allatdo
VARIETY SHOPPE 4
North 15th Street
The Mercury
Fully Transistorized Phonograph
WITH NON-BREAKABLE CASE
Plays Anywhere!
On The Beach . . . On A Picnic . On The
_Patio; °wales on flashlight batteries,
plays all records — alt sizes!
CHUCK'S $5959MUSIC CENTER 
1411 Main PL 3-3682
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UPUY SELL TRADE RENT HIRE AHELP
FOR SALE
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
shavers. Lindsey's Jewelers. 322e
100E: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
SALES Union City, Thnessee new
and used Mobile Homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade. J-19-C
V NEW AND USED MOTOR Scoot-
ers. Low down payment, easy
terms. Expert repair service. Bob's
Lawn and Garden Center. PL 3-
5767. ltd3'38
UPRIGHT PIANO, TN GOOD
condition. Phone 435-4131. ltc
REFRIGERATOR, STUDIO couch
and platform rocker. -Call PL 3-
5054. ltc
2 END TABLES, 1 COFFEE table,
all blond. 1 lamp table, in good'
condition. Phone FL 3-2632. il'ap
15 WEANING PIGS. LX)NA Mor-
ris, Murray Route 3. ltp
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
6 Ledger & Tunes  PL 3-1910
• •
‘VII VII 11A, 11..I•er.SF.D to! .1 ... 
, estate and smiled quiltry as he
sis n. Ili 1,,t- NO, names But It might be hel•••t. disnio opened the stable
av 
er's leturti rom IhrtleAttVe t it we 'Oaks Moog 
aiTicC door.ilddThicalTrifi Mir-F-(1"e.
Dean wan Mg will: lt doesn't pay for strangers to 
He could tolerate his bondage
Pros r or Wei.- efitO irage 40 anal
mimi try m,.eiage That wander into the Blue '
Rld,g‘- because it would end soon and
•  b the
knsornil I  4U14 oft to itnuwletige that jhe coort!Imo, oi.oi.eu ---tile boys w .oareg g
join the army in. the spring are stripped him Of
 his po.saessions.ethei i•frn ot e4•Ms tir Wfab
.der"IV;I•e‘napth!i:iarphtilrn, l.'a.11.4.1iarr a ttathing 
nereabouts — never He would 'be penniless. but he
menage of .iirreite) she explain. wh,!re anti tbcy nan Learn
ee that libert4 was
ta4n pair! oei ihr
Inn yey mnyth y.pe 14 Hers put get to teen! annoyed why:i 
man s most .1.1c-lous asset
rh. reit, in, hi. wahei Sara .iippenurmie,,, cum, s •rol ig around. ''You look very pieasao
an
..oes • r4.414. Awl* ;
•Pet•eerl a WO r anti atter • -1 see. Nino 
thank you tor
.it.sied Hugo for im••••' your coni.0 Ii • innatett
et, who r•venti.rareu deeply 'The 
Anieriea
" 11"P "et" NIP. .1%.81". becom
es - ind41,4.•nit..n• and i
-I him t.
nu, rant be rettirrvi.d to FIC111111g-d •
tot t.• at an rod...Muted nersant a runaway 
I a, going enlist.
in 1,-,4111. AM4`r1,311 Hugh. made to
• n• •Iiif th. •••,171. at • ring -
111 take you, word. SPe
cimni,rtm TM S h cer." the leader sad "anti I
▪ tIlt threiticti ma.ortine eounier hope I'll be on haul to weiettll
I, ;thy hniqm. and Immil a tutor
is loll Callnlatir Ranh/ FlitheYty you.-
after live ireek• at %ea the ship
ivrived at I'hilarh.iohoi and "How soon,"
 Hugh n.ik,s1
seri Hugh ser.• iip for aale
thigh'• runlet was • Virginia
planter, 0,1ert Fleming who reri•g•
mar./ Hugh wig It, qual,t e • and
made him overImer of the
That reniiltel In MAIM', rm'elitiE
Fleming. lino tam.tr•I 4n/
whipped thigh in front ol tim Sa-
lt,.? to conceal the intsuratior, him
hail fornied for the Englinhnirin
At first opip.etianily, or (lir Int•
Tat. Hugh galloped oft 1,,rning.
propeetv in a Mit./ of freeil,m and
was plopped by three erni.d men
• - ..interlett noes
CHAPTER 11
AFTER Hugh Spencer proved
r's that he was a bondsman by
showing the welts on his back.
y waned." sonic-me sutoeina-.a.------
the stviii•)'Vn 1.11 i.h suntile said
tieen irelantl,) al•r saw
Joid:4 Flemirg in 3 tla!•14 cor-
i:er i;he wa.1Wca:crig a low-etit
gown ot rale sill, and inok-d
completely out ot plate in sret•.!
of nu. surpii.r.1 ne took r''."re to
i; res•lecttury to ty:
'You nave! 1 • iswer• .1 me"
Fier tone was'mnicking out her
"will the cukaiies deelare them. 'fact.' was tudden and re 
eouldn
selves independent"- I see- ne
 expreasion.
If I had y. want- d
The man in linsey-woolsey
; to ride today!, ma sin. would
shrugged. "If. it was up to us.;
wed tie a free country right ;
have made eertrio inme
, mentliers ot the Van 'were
1104I1'. tillt there Ftren many here.- Hugh replien
the Congres. like Torn Jefferson io I took AA though intend
of Albermarie County and Pat• to go riding "'• Belib-rately
rick Henry" ettl...itg her skirt, pile lifted a
"The Continental Congress' mgh-hc-eien satin Slipper "I
the youth added contemptim.is
..ta a pack ot old Wont .„ rot carne down 
nere looking for
' you. and vvhen . saw you rldiag
toward the stable. I slipped in-
side to wait for you.
Familiarity with Jordy could
of them seared of finding a re 1-
coat under their beds
the thrre men relaxed. -The members of t ongress,
The leader, the older of 1.1.1e the leader told his subordinates ruin Hugh's hopes, and he 
be-
two in buckskins, moved for- firmly. -have their own 
prob- came wary He had avoided her
ward and lowered his rifle lems try gag .t0 prepare the since the day she had 
teased
"Folks can't be too careful country osr potitteal independ- him into kissing her. and he had
these days." He gestured to ms enee. your Kit) is to help them no intention of becoraing involv-
• companions. who lowered their in the field when they 
need ed with her new. 'They must
weapons. "Now we can all be you:. itwiss pill at the great house
,"
more sociable. and maybe you'll The young man fondled his liesaid.
be agreeable to telling us what
you're doing up in these hills"
wanted to breathe sonic
free air, mars all."
, The leader and the man in
• nesey-woolney exchanged long.
significant- glances.
"You didn't -have anything
special in mind 7" the youth de-
manded, still a trifle sorpletous.
"I 'don't know what you're
talking about," Hugh replied
flatly.
"U you satisfy us, well ex-
plain all you need to know," the
leader said. "What's your opin-
ion of the things that have been
happening in the colonies since
last spring?"
"I'm In favor of Indi‘pend-
epee! 1 was a loyal .subject of
the king all of my life, but I've
learned that crown. Justice is in''
competent and that crown offi-
cials pay lip service to princi-
.plea In order to further their,
own eilds.". Hrigh.Wir., warinidg
In his subject. eatitt stay 'that
I'm familiar With nil of Amer-
ica's grierencea, but I know
how you feel, and I- stand with
yoI."
"How far on Mir side of the
tine do you stand?" the leader
asked quietly.
"If I could, I'd join your mi-
litia right now
The leader understood and
grinned at him. "You're all
right, Spencer," he said, stink'
tag hands. "Seeing you're boun
d
to Fleming, It will be healthier
•
rifle. ''I'm ready right now.'
The lender turned back to
Hugh. "1 can't answer your
question, and I don't think it
likely that anybody meeting up
In Philadelphia knows, either.
The best advice I can give you.
Spencer, is not to he too hasty.
If they delay too long in l'hila•
delphia, Virginia isn't going to
wait forever, and from what
hear, neither is filassachusetta
But all you need to worry about
is. Virginia. When you hear that
we've formally- renounced our
allegiance to King George. ride
up this way. If I'm net in these
parts myself, ,..I'll leave word
that somebody is to keep watch
for you. in the meantime„ you
haven't seen anybody and you
haven't talked to anybody."
"It's In my. own interests In
keep my mown shut." Hugh as-
sured him.. an(. after shaking
hands tVith each of the, trio.
mounted Toby anti started back
•, Pot the first time si.rite he
fiad been trnprisoned In the
dungeons at Newgine he had
real reason to hope that his-
Oeedom Would be restored. His
Pnrsonal future depended upon
the (*aline of the American
rebels, and although the thought
of taking up arms against his
former r•onirrides would have
appalled him before he had
been treated unpi:dly, he wel-
comed the prospect eagerly.
lie r,,de rapidly bark to. the
- - - - - -
"My aunts, all three of them,"
she replied seornfullte, -are sit-
ting near the fire, drinking as
much punch as they can hold
and pretending they re convers-
ing like sober Sidles. My
father's cousin and ler husband
ate so much at dinnier they had
to be excused. and Will probably
sleep until morning., You're the
only person within fifty miles
eino ran save me friim suffering
the Most boring ChristImas I've
ever known "
Hush's .tace became blank.
" yo11•11 pa r Me. ma'am,
111 see to the horse." He unsad-
dled Toby and led 'the stallion
to his stall.
Seedy was waiting for him
when he dropped the bolt of the
•Idall door in place. -Ili trade
information with you," she eatel,
standing so near tti.him that he
could see the. teasing tight hu
her eyes.
He was afraid he had been
seen talking to the htilitlarnen
In-the hills, but Was determined
to reveal nothing about the en-
cotin,ter. "1 can't imagine any-
thing' in my life that would be
worth your attention, Miss Jor-
dy," he said, hoping he sounded
ealm. --
"You're mistaken: And I
don't Intend to discuss the sub-
ject with you here. We'll go tip
to your office." Not waiting for
a reply, she walked to the lad-
der aml begin climbing it.
(rd Be Ventinued Tomorrow)
•
•
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs  PL 3-2547
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger de Times  PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger Sc Times  PL 3-1918
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND 3ERVICE
Ledger di limes  PL 3•19111
INSURANCE
USED AUTO PARTS
Frazee, Melugin & Holton a.drray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415 Parts For All Model, - PL 3-3754
62 ACRE GRADE "A" DAIRY
farm with a new brick house.
Only 3 miles from city limits.
Has 1.35 acres tobacco base, good
tobacco barn, grade "A" dairy
barn, large cattle barn, year round
stock water, all sowed down, good
fences. Priced to sell.
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK House
in Plainview Acres. Extra nice
kitchen with birch cabinets and
paneling.. Panel utility room, cer-
amic the bath, electric heat, storm
windows and doors, carport. $11,-
7,50. Call or see Jimmy Rickman
or\Hoyt Roberts at Roberts Realty,
phot PL 3-1651. 313c
1956 C EVROLET, TWO DOOR,
straight hitt. Solid black with
black an white leather inside.
New set of ires. In good condi-
tion. Phone 4 -3137. tfnc
NEW 3 BEDROO1 BRICK house
and carport, gas cat, nice lot.
Qualified for loan, rice -$10,000.
3 BED ROOM BRI HOUSE
and garage, electric heaitir con-
dition, qualified for loan posses-
iron with deed.
NEW 2 BEDROOM BRICK \bou
and carport, electric heat,
wood floors, nice shady lot.
5 ROOM HOUSE AND GARAG
on nice shi.zly lot. Pussessio with
deed.
4 ROOM HOUSE AND BA H. Gas
heat, nice tut, tocated. Yrice
$6,000.
W. H. BROWN REAL ESTATE,
Murray, Kyi office 1, Purdom
Bldg. Tel. PL 3-3432, Res. 3-
1311. jlic
•
VAUGHAN S heitiv Noted of Revetgionoq Roam*
3fr 01191I1 11 211i
lin by 1.4h1,1aSay 6 v, ,mor,b,e4 by K•nic FM11,1,2
. ..
NEW GIRL'S BICYCLE AT A
bargain. See Dr. McElrath at of-
fice. Phone PL 3-1312. jllp
DEHUMIDIFIER, in EXCELLENT
condition. Phone PL 3-2475. jlle
EXTRA NICE TWO BEDROOM
house. Utility room, city water
and sewer. $6850, full price. Ruo-
errs Realty, 505 Main, PL 3-1651,
Hoyt Roberts PL 3-3924, Jimmy
Hickman, PL3-5344.
HELP WANTED
FOR THE BEST JOBS Regimes
with us. Commercial Ei.npldyment
Service, 208 North 5th. Dial 442-
3186, Paducah, Ky.. j21c
WE NOW HAVE OPENINGS IN
Graves and Calloway counties for
two men who are interested in
making a good future for them-
selves. Beet possible working con-
ditions And top earnings for the
right Men. Must be 21 or over and
have car. For interview write Stan
Br, cher, Box 749, Paducah, Ky.
j14c
BUGGED BY srus. Solve this
problem. Represent Avon on high-
way 94 East. Write Miss Alma
Catlett, P. 0. Box 1004, Paducah,
entucky. J -16-C
CM.D WATIRENS a n d
cook. Apply in perg'on at Kentucky
Lake 1.dge, Ita mile W. Eaipier's
Ferry Age on Route 68. J-13-C
•
' PRIVA TE 1 VESTIGATIONS,.44
confidential ser ce. J i m Arm-
strong, dial 
442-36 
or 444-6516,
208 North 5th, Pactutah, Ky. 121c
LOST — FOUND
LOST :COLLIE PUP, 5-MO. OW.
White with boXiwn spots, answers
to' Lucky. ildren's pe. Please
call PL 3 )11c
/IAT KILLS SOY
HOPEWEIIL, Va. 81PD — Martin
4tlis Naultkx 9, died Thursday
when he was struck .in the head
by a bat which slipped from the
hands of a fellow fourth grader
during a baseball game on the
last day of achooL
•IM•
Right Operation, But
On Wrong Infants
PONTIAC, Mich. 411P1) — Every-
one agreed the infants looked re-
markably alike.
The mixup was a "100,000 to
one chance," one parent said, "but
it happened."
What happened was an operat-
ing room mistake involving two
infant boys, 17 months and 13
months.
One gut a "tonsillectomy" and
the other a "hernia" operation.
It should have been the other
way around.
Seventeen - month old Tracy
Fernald and l3-month old Mark
Trautman we're in adjoining beds
at St. Joseph Hospital. Fhey were
wheeled into the operaing room
within minutes of each other last
week.
Somehow, the wrong charts cal-
HERE'S ANOTHER . . .
SALUTE
OF VALUES
JUST REOEIV A TF1tlePHONE
call from our supplier. We have
several hundred dollars worth. of
electrical merchandist on the road
to us. First come first seryed. We
ale the first in our type of mist-
ciess_ux thia,•area with URF-,.2..Yeay
radio. It always pays to have' the
very best. Dill Electric, New Con-
cord Road,in. 3-2930. jllc
.""n"-"1 
iii cenl""' 1100[11,11s these day:. Sonic 
rie was undismayedy _
THE ROLLERbROME Cifl North
18th Street has Monday night,
June 11 vacant for a private party
 If your church or group want
to rent the skating rink on Mon-
iiites You may do so bY
dialing PL 3-9103. jlIc
FOR EASY, QUICK CARPET
cleaning rent Blue Lustre electric
shampooer, only $1. per day. Crass
Furniture. )12e
HI,
NANCY
WE STILL HAVE A WIDE
SELECTION OF
SPRING CO-ORDINATE
DRESSES and SETS
ON SALE AT 1 2 PRICE!'
ALSO SEE OUR NEW LINES OF
SUMMER DRESSES
Tinted Eyelets, Variety of Colors and Dark Cottons
by Hellen Whiting
'12.98 to '16.98
Campus Casual Shoppe
100 North 15th Murray, Ky.
••••
PAGE sEvr,
WINSTON VISITS BUDAPEST
BUDAPEST (11Pli — Henry Win-
ston, vice president of the Cons
munist party in the United States,
is visiting Budapest as a guest of
the Hungarian government, it
ling for operations were given to
each boy. Mark, wh-) needed a
hernia operation, had his tonsils
out. And Tracy has in incision on
his stomach following his "tonsil-
lectomy."
The boys now face a return trip
to the operating room—Tracy to
have his tonsils out and Mark for
the hernia operation.
was learned Friday.
He apparently arrived here from
last - Wednesday and siid
he w.11 return there after visit-
ing:. Comm unet Czechoslovakia
and East Germany. Winston gave
a reception for Hungarian jour-
nalists Friday but has,.derlined
to talk to Western newsmen
%An Launders
Shirt.
Best*
BOONE'S
MURRAY LOAN CO.
SW W. Main it. Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
Have You Seen The New . .
FREEZER FRESH
DAIRY BAR
LOOK FOR IT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD . .
Delicious Ice Cream Served At Your Front Door
Having A Party?
Why Not Call On The
FREEZE FRESH DAIRY BAR
To Serve Your Refreshments!
MILK SHAKES
MALTS
COKES
ROOT BEER
And Many Other Treats Are As
Close As Your Telephone!
For Additional Information Call •W. 0. Spencer
Days PL. 3-1823, On Nights PL 3-3794
(This Unit has been Insfiected-and Approved by the
Calloway County Hearth Department I
HELLO,
INEZ
"-A. / er usiif 'LI_ Elia-.
LIL' ABNER
HO.) ARV-
THAT F
I LET TWA BuiLo TRC,12
ON TOP OF MY DOGHOUSE, I
aq-51T FOR kELP TEACH
THE LITTLE O'f5 TO FLY..
DID YOU HEAR
ABOUT THE ROBBERY
ON OUR STREET
LAST NIGHT ?J
'r(_.dJ HAVE ANY IDEA 7HAT
EVENTUALLY PALL IN LOVE WITH
YOU, FORGET IT'!
.-i_--,-
ABBIE AN' SLATS
-
•
s
t• 24. U S Pei on- An
Gar tint la toaaibl Faber.
A MODEL IS MERELI A
PROBLEM IN LIGHT AND
SHADE TO ME • I DON'T
HAVE A HEART. I HAVE
A CAMERA—
-"'••••
AIO POLL ALL OF A 5)00l 7itE AND TriE WORST PART
wool CAMILV JV1 LEAYE_S !;, OF IT 1.5, TkEY CAN Fig
Nikki:400'Si NO "6000 -al t5 AND I CAN'T',NOTiUN6IetR05 DRIVE AtE CRAZY!
ARE YOU
THAT
SCARED?
,r-TH ,s
WILL BE
STRICTLY
A BUSINESS
DEAL,'?'
••••••
-
NO---THE
RUBBER BAND ON
MY PONY TAIL
-EtiSTEID-
by AI tams
THASS NICE. HAINT
NO OTHER KIN DA
DEA LS A1-1 WANT'S
TO MAKE, WIF
FELLAS, NOW THEY
LI'L ABNER IS GONE.
by Raebara Vas Baran
iNATURXILV I'M CUP-10t1S AS
TO w
S EXCLAMATIONS ARE
HAT ALL THESE ' ODD
—• ABOUT'  S
\ ,--i
t
-
' 
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For -Dar on His Day
— FRUIT OF THE LOOM UNDERWEAR —
3 MEN'S KNIT BRIEFS - -
3 MEN'S BOXER SHORTS
3 MEN'S TEE SHIRTS -
- - $2.05
- - $2.05
- - $2.05
3 MEN'S RIB MI. SHIRTS
KUHN'S
DOVT FORGET MEI
ON FATHER'S DAY . . . SUNDAY
SHAVING SETS - - - - $1 TO $7,50
Gift Wrapped
• CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
• ELECTRIC RAZORS
• FINE LEATHER BILLFOLDS
• MEN'S TIMEX WRIST WATCHES
• MEN'S LEATHER ZIPPER KITS
for SUMMER TRAVEL
Dale & Stubblefield
REXALL DRUGS Murra,,.
FOR FATHER'S- DAY
GIVE HIM AN
tiAECTRIC
ZORit A
Fr0101
Lindseys Jewelers
We Have A Complete Stock of All
Famous Name Brands
1.1.1.•S Mt\ TAC
COIN LAUNDRY & COIN DRY CLEVNERS
MAYTAG TOP LOAD WASHERS 20c
DOUBLE FRONT LOAD WASHERS Vie
LARGE 25-1.4. WASHER 50c
LARGE DRYER 110 Minutes) 10t
COIN HAIR DRYER 10c
owned and operated by
MR. and MRS. EWING LEE
Learn To Coin Dry Clean . . . It Is
Easy and Saves You Money!
Callys For Information — PLama 3-9184
13t1 1 hestntt• Mum)... I:v.
p.
INSECTICIDES!
FOR GARDENS and FIELD CROPS
k \MING SUPPLIES!
PLASTIC FREEZER BAGS and BOXES
e SCREEN WIRE • GARDEN SEED
FERTILIZER/•
• ELECTRIC. FENCES and SUPPI II s
CALLOWAY COUNTY
SOIL IMP. ASSN.
Industrial Road Pl. 3-292.1
s-fr.--• •
tUTIFUL!!
82-INCH 3-CUSHION
SOFA
Vinelle Cover - Foam Rubber Cushions
$14900
CRASS FURNITURE
South 3rd Street _Murray, Ky.
• „I
U-R R A T IIC PM-et 1—CY-
_FATHER'S DAY
SUNDAY JUNE 17
Remember To Shop
BELK -SETTLE CO.
For Your Father's Day Gifts
Just In Time for Father's Da\ !!
Hundreds of Cool and Comfortable Sport Shirts to
Select From . . . the Perfect Gift for Dad
Others at '1.98
; 1 A re' Sall To Yol i 1. _,,..... '---'''R.r..• ' ̀'-4.:---"'‘grIel r':- A.:..W--7.--';Y•le;':'-7..'7 7''':.."- s•anip):,---- • .).•,:- ii)•••••••• •
liCit;-. ' --'• ..-- ' • ...' ••• • '''
It
I'v ',s
You RAVE MAPE. OURS TNE FINEST SHOPPING- CENTER IN TN1S REGION!"
753-3191
500 Maple
G1:1 1 I t 11111 It IIFAMO\
With an exciting new hairstyle that will make you look and feel your
most feminine for every occasion!
CALL 753-3191 TODAY FOR YOUR APPOINTMF":T
. . . . WE DO THE REST!
Sil!on of Hair Styles
Green's OW
Sycamore aw"
Service
TOPS /IV SERVICE
TOP VALUWTAMPS
'
"SATISFIED CUSTOMERS IS OUR COAL'
. • .
SO
Patricia Norman
Sharon Roland
Carolyn Hopkins
Faye Fan-is, Owner
How Can You
1E- II SI ' BE?
7
DIAMOND RING
FURCHES
JEWFLRY
113 South 4th
Phone PL 3-2835 $400.00
POLAND
Prises include Federal 'Isis Wiscld,ng Ring $l25 00
long, •olarged to show &tails
t
•
.--APPetr,-
ONT.).-W — N E 11:19R2
Two Exceptionally Fine
Values
1962 CHRYSLER
FROM TAYLOR MOTORS
New Yorker, 4-Door Sedan with 5.000 Miles,
Fully Equipped Including Air.
1962 CHRYSLER
New Yorker Station Wagon. You rarely ever
get a chance at one like this. Executive vehicle
from St. Louis region. Fully equipped, includ-
Mg air-conditioning.
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION ON THESE TWO
TAYLOR
Motors,
Inc.
"West Kentucky's Transportation Center"
4.'1 f' :1 tr l'1 !I 1372
FOR THE PERFECT GIFT
on FATHER'S DAY
PLEASE DAD
7—
with
-:-IRRO1V-!-
DECTOLENE
Arrow Dectoten• never neiscit
ironing . . . not •von o littler
Wash it any way yow like, it
coin•s out wrinkle-fre• and
smooth within 2 hours. Th•
magic lies in the 100% Dacron'
polyester tocot, silky-soft and
porous. Se* it in our selection
of handsome collar styles.
Short Sleeves
$4,25 & UP
Graham -Jackson
414 Main Murray, Ky.
ROBERSON'S
Hill BURGER INN -
FINEST BAR-B-Q IN TOWN
CUSTOM gAR-B-QUING
PLATE LUNCHES
COMPLETE FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
BLACK PATENT
SHOE SALE
$1.2.reqq El; F.-STRIDE $ NE9 0
$ qmg smARTAIR[s  '  s6go
— ONE WEEK ONLY —
ADAMS SHOE STORE
106 South 5th Street
larg•
54x72"
Sire
‘-•Ck
kiACE
•
\.
I '
Reg.
$1.79
Murray. Ks'.
JUNE
MONEY
SAVER!
SET OF 3 PLASTIC
Tablecloths
MURRAY HOME &
tlUTO STORE
Phone 753-2571
I.
14,
•
•
4
A
•
